Orpheus User Feedback Meeting

Date: March 9 2017  Time: 1:30-2:30  Place: PSOB AOC

ALL SCREEN SHOTS VIEWED IN THESE MINUTES ARE FAKE

Purpose: To share new features, user issues and gather feedback on development priorities for Orpheus, Outbreaks and Case log applications
Outcome: Users are kept informed about development projects and their needs are identified and prioritized.

Counties: Baker (Jacoby); Benton; Clackamas; Clatsop (Nancy, Sheri); Columbia; Coos; Crook (Anita); Curry (Denise); Deschutes (Debbie); Douglas (Louai); Grant; Harney; Hood-River; Jackson; Jefferson (Joy); Josephine; Klamath; Lake; Lane (Heather); Lincoln; Linn (Karen, Karyn); Malheur; Marion (Melanie, Dawn); Morrow (Shelley); Multnomah (Joanie, Nicole); NCPHD; Polk; Tillamook (Christina); Umatilla; Union; Wallowa; Warm Springs; Washington (Matthew); Wheeler; Yamhill

State: Alyssa, Beletshachew, Courtney, Dave, Heather, Julie, June, Maureen, Michelle, Tom, Sheri, Dat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENDA / BACKGROUND</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidential information in Outbreak database – 10 min – Hillary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outbreak Home screen feedback – Outbreaks database allows you to see all the records in the database. It does not have the same permissions as in Orpheus. The exception is the cases table where there is a portal to the Orpheus database for reportable illnesses (STEC). There is a large reminder that you should not include confidential information in Outbreaks. If you want to send Lab reports to an epi – fax it to them or use a secure email system. If you need to share this information and feel that you need to attach the lab report, need to let the epi know that you have done this so they can go in and remove these labs and store them in a secure folder on our network.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do not put confidential labs or other data in the main Outbreaks database.

It is ok to put names and PHP in the case log database, it is a separate database and has permissions assigned.
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The case log is different and does have security applied – you can put people names in there and it does make it easier to work on outbreak cases.

You can attach associated documents- menus, a write up, epi curves etc.
These are your home page settings – for June is it 999 days, only incomplete, and only outbreaks where June is a participant. Multnomah does use it to track own work and also to see what is happening in other counties. Hillary’s team planning on making some changes to the home screen.

**Orpheus Report interface- overhaul planned, feedback – all – 15 min**

We have been working on simplifying the reporting screen. There are four tabs – general, risks, and disease specific. Can now filter out by the category of reports – graphs, case counts. The take two tab at the top – shows you the other view to run reports. This has everything on one tab.

The county and disease are now popups.

These different tabs have different fields – Take 2 is another idea for the general tab.
Send any feedback on the new reporting interface to June.
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Quest moved over their new format. They are still sending test feeds, looking for feedback. They will not do the parallel feed since we have been getting labs from them for a long time.

Please take a chance to try them out using the beta tab

ELR updates – Michelle – 10 min

Quest moved over their new format. They are still sending test feeds, looking for feedback. They will not do the parallel feed since we have been getting labs from them for a long time.
Planned parenthood of Willamette Valley has been sending for a couple weeks, they are in duel reporting. They are in the review period so we would like feedback if there are any issues. This is the meeting that we give them the green light.

Santiam hospital is working on sending data. They are migrating to a new system. Still interested Southern Coos, Pioneer, Heppner all in the queue. Low volume labs that use reference labs so we get these data from them.

Some labs are in the queue – North Umpqua North Bend Memorial – were sending data, gave them the green light in January to send all their data. They ended up shutting their feed off and then they sent all the reports since January – so there was a flood of ELRs. They had stopped sending faxes for lead. Will touch base again in April.

Review of the eCR tab. – this went live last month. These are reports coming in over the web instead of faxing a paper report. As of today Woman’s HealthCare Associates are sending chlamydia and gonorrhea. There were a few bugs so please report these to Michelle as this is a new feature. Pretty low volume. Process these just like an ELR report, Screens look a little different – but process the same way as an ELR.
Training topics (first Wednesdays 10:30-11:30) – What do folks need? – June – 5 min
  Outbreaks/Case log – Training done March 1st. Was well attended and recorded. Let June know if you are interested.

Future Meetings: 2nd Thursdays @ 1:30 PM
  April 13th
  May 11th